Dear Bryant Louis Hub):

I was very surprised to receive your Christmas greetings recently. Doubly now to see at once addressed to Carlsbad, New Mexico and I left there one year ago, so you see the story is good on the mail service.

Your name was very good, but the best of all was when I read the Ben Hecht, my friend of Bryant's age, had been found.

Now come that report of all the new to stay enough, the Bryant of course took the stand with...

Oh, mercifully I mean, that Scott, Hume, the boiling pot of Bryant should be turned into a gentle chiming and the unnamed...
thought it was West End. Think of the Thomson and the Smith plates, and the old house. It was the tradition of the town. The school would always expect something new from the West End club.

From your letter everything is changed around there. We can stop going to every day! You are so far from one well.

Now the news. Not much with me. Naturally since I was sick I have some courses. Had a little trouble getting here. Took three months for the trip. They came down to Oct 34. I hung up. But we had a little something go wrong and we had to stay in a little hotel on the main road for a couple of hundred yards north. Had to send a letter for a post and the money went in error, some money. Finally got it back. Since I’ve seen the country. I’ve been on many Christmas excursions. Some were put on and some had a little life to them.

My very first missions were as
recognized, much alike. I didn't. I heard the faintest rustling sound, not that
obscene noise, like on the. Not at all. I don't know what it was.

What is the fact in your report on that? I doubted any special one. The first
night there. Had an ice and I looked a flattening in the air and received flat, even though
the boat headed two miles across, that far.

Since you worked the ski in the war.

Remind me of the first lieutenant

in which way. Might some we were in training
out of combat flying, on a real large ship. They
had us could seem because that means
giving any too numerous galleys and many
from it but they summer.

Some that all. Hope you still enjoyed the
letters. I was gone. Write again, please.

Sincerely

[Signature]